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NOVEMBER 10, 1006.TH B CATHOLIC RECORD.’6

■elves this question ut the beginning 
of the month of November There sre 
msoy who sre very good to attend 
wakes and funerals, but are seldom 
found In Church when Mass Is being 
offered for the repose of the souls of 
their deceased friends. Yet we have 
the very highest motives tor practising 
devotion to the Holy Souls. In the 
first place, we can, as it were, do God 
a favor by hastening the entry into 
heaven ot thote souls whom He loves 
so tenderly, but whom Hi» justice 
obliges Him te keep at a distance from 
Him until they pay the last farthing.
14 Amen, amen, I say to you, you shall 
not go from thence till you have paid 
the last larthiog. ” Have we never 
known a father gladly abandon hie in
tention to punish his child, at the re 
quest of a third party ? His love had 
wished to do it, but his sense of justice 
had restrained him. And, if we who 
are evil know how to give good gifts to 
our children, much more will our 
Father in heaven give good gifts to 
them that ask Him. The entry into 
heaven of the tools in purgatory will 
give God an increase of external glory, 
that Is, of praise a id worship. Can we 
say that we love God if we refuse to 
procure Him this?

In the second p ace, we can help our 
brethren who art in tie sorest need. 
They are utterly helpless oi themselves 

and they may well exclaim in the 
words of Job, “Have pity on me, at 
least you my friends, for the hand of 
the Lord hath touched me.” it may 
be a father or a mother, a sister or a 
brother, a husband or a wife, a son or 
a daughter, or a very dear friend wh > 
needs our help. It may be that they 
are suffering tor sins which we were the 
occasion < I their committing. In the 
cate of p-trents, it may veiy well be 
that through excessive love of us they 
neglected to chastise cs as they were 
bound to do It may be on account of 
sins of anger to which we provoked 
them by our undutitul conduct. It may 
be because of unpaid debts which they 
incurred on our account. All the more 
reason that va should do something for 
them now. We are the only ones they 
expect anything fiom ; wo are the only 
ones who can help them.

In the third place, we owe it to our 
help the souls in purga-

An Income for Life
Is guaranteed to the benefic
iary under the Continuous in
stalment policy issued by the

ent belief after reading the sixth chap
ter of 86. John. We discovered, alter 
some Interrogation, that the man really 
believed in the Real Presence, as 
Catholics do. We said to him : “ Your 
belief is certainly not the 
teaching of your church “ 
plied : “ Oh, yes ; our people and our 
church believe and fetch the doctrine 
of the Real Presence.” We said that 
we thought ho would find upon investi
gation that though he nimself believed 
in the Real Pi essence, his fellow mem 
bers and the minister did not. We 
told him to make inquiries, and to ask 
the minister what is the teaching of 
the church. We even said to him that 
there was one fact that should con
vince him that his church did neither 
believe nor teach the doctrine of the 
Real Presence. We said, if that of 
which he partook were the Blested 
Sacrament, or the Real Presence, that 
which remained over and above after 
communion was still the Real Pres- 

“ Then,”

PIVK-MINUTK SKRM0I8.

Iwemtf fourth Handin' after Pentecost.

MIXED MARRIAGES.
From the simplest lessons of ex per 

ience, my dear brethren, 1 think it 
ought to be plain enough how misera
ble a thing a mixed marriage is likely 
to be. Kven 11 the faith and practice 
of the Catholic party and of the chil
dren is what it should be—which is cer
tainly hardly to ha expected—there will 
be great and continual suffering to them 
on account of tha separation of the 
Protestant father or mother—who Is all 
the more loved the better and kinder 
be or she may be -Irom the unity of 
the Church and irom the ordinary 
sneans cl salvation.

In fact, it can hardly be imagined 
bow any one having a lively faith in 
the Catholic religion can marry a Pro 
testant or infidel, unlehs under the in 
leeuce of a hope < hat some time or other 
the conversion of the other party will 
be affected. This hope does occasion 
ally prove not to be a vain one. 
are cases, no doubt, in which a 1 to 
testant, who would tun probab'y other 
wise have turned his thoughts t« the 

at all, does become a Catho 
Bat the

belief or 
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ence. This be conceded, 
we said, ‘ that being the case, we 
would like to know if yon have re 11 cored 
upon what in doue in your church witi 
the particles that remain after Com 
munion bar been administered ” He 
said that he bad never given that any 
special thought. We said, “ If your 
minister and yoar church believe that 
it is the Real Presence, there would be 
some provision made for its beoo ning 
preservation. But in your church that 
which remains after communion has 
been administered is handed over to 
the domestics in the kitchen, the same 
as the remnants of any o;her meal. 
That ought to convince you that your 
minister and your church do not be
lieve in the Real Presence. In the 
Catholic Church we have golden 
vessels in which the Blessed Sacra
ment is preserved, and no one but the 
priest is permitted to touch the Sacred 
Species, and the utmost care is ob 
served in conserving the least particle 
of the Bleisod Sacrament. A light 
always burns before His royal pre
sence.”

Alter a few days be returned and 
said l “ I spoke to our minister con 
oerning the Holy Eucharist, and the 
belie» of the church in the Real Pre 
sen ce. I am sorry to have found that 
neither the minister nor the oburch 
believes or teaches tbe doctrine of the 
Real Presence. Instead of trannub- 
stantlation, in which I believe, our 
church appears to teach consubstanti
ation.” We recalled to his mind the 
declaration he had made concerning 
his own faith in the Real Presence, 
and we asked him what he was going 
to do now, when he found himself en 
tirely at variance with the teachings 
of his church. He became very 
thoughtful and sad, and he said : “ I 

very well thit logically I should
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qeeetion 
llo by mean, 
beat chance to obtain such a conver
sion is bet ire the marriage I. entered 
en ; that ia the time to try to seenre 
it ; aid It ia the duty of every Catho 
lie who thinks ot marrying one outside 
the Ohnroh to do the b^st in his or her 
powot to b in g the . her party over, 
not only in name but in fact, to the 
true laitb. I say in tact, for nnfortuu 

non-Catholic, who has
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».»tely, » „ , ,
strong convict ion about rmlgion in 

anv way, will l>e willing to call himself 
a Oithoilo, aud ev- n to be baptized, in 
order to remove ohj «étions which may 
be made. » ake care, then, that the 
eonvendon which is professed, is a sin 
eere and g munie one, and not merely 
got up for tbe occasion. I have heard 
of a case in wh ch the Protestant 

when his religion was urged by

4no

The new shredded whole - wheat toast 
served with butter, cheese or preserves 
... more nourishing than bread.

party,
the priest as an o »j*c ion to the mar
ring-*, which wou d make trouble, most 
cheerfully replied : “ Well, father, if 
It would be any convenience to yon, ^1 
sm quite roviy to be a Catholic. 
Such c inverts are not so very uncom 
non, though it is not often that they 
let their state of mind be seen so 
plainly. They will sit through several 
Instructions given to them by the 
priest, making no question or remark 
about anything which ho says, that 
they may get through as soon as pos 
elble ; and wren they do get through, 
that is about the last of their Catholic 
profession, or at least of their attend
ance to any Catholic duties.

If, then, a conversion, and a real 
and true conversion, cannot be obtain 
ed before marriage, there is certainly 
much fear that it never will bo accom
plished afterward Be warned, then, 
in time ; do not indulge false hopes in 
this regard ; do not marry in haste 
and repent at leisure.

And {about this matter of conversion 
Ï will say a few words, with reference 
not to Protestants, but to careless and 
negligent Catholics. A Catholic who 
Is negligent oi nis duties bas, it is true, 
if he keeps his faith, a rooouise which 
the ProU slant has not ; ho knows 
what to do to bo reconciled with God 
at the last ; he will probably try to do 
it, and he may succeed. Tnere is then 

hoi-o tor his final salvation in this 
than for the Protestant ; but that 

does not h ako him a bettor coin pan ion 
during life ; and many of the miseries 
of a mixi d marriage sre met with, and 
some, perhaps, even in a greater tie 
yree, with nominal C itholios than with 
l’r .tontan s. It then you contemplate 
marriage < v--n wu h a C itholic, bo sure 
to see that he or she attends to the 
duties required el Catholics, and has 

contracted vicious aud dangerous 
Do not delude yourself with

ALL SOULS’ MONTH.
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Antlgonioh Casket.
If we consider the processes of human 

justice, we see that it punishes differ 
ent offences with different degrees of 
severity ; it sometimes abstains from 
instituting any legal proceeding-» 
against one who voluntarily goes into 
exile ; it sometines commutes a sen 
tence of capital punishment already 
passed into a sentence of imprisonment 
for life, because of a petition tor mercy; 
it sometimes shortens the term of im 
prisonment because a petition has 
been presented on the prisoner’s be 
half.

own souls to 
tory. If they get to heaven the sooner 
for our prayers, we may be sure that 
God will let them know it, and then 
they will be grateful. Some people 
seem to be afraid of offering their Com
munion or prayers or almsdeeds or 
Masses for the souls in purgatory, say
ing that they need what ^ver benefit is 
in them for them elves. These are 
short-sR fated people. They do not see 
that by helping the souls in purgatory 
they are doing a work ot charity most 
pleasing in the eyes of God, aud there 
fore most beneficial to themselves. They 
may be sure they will lose nothing 
by it. Moreover, when praying for the 
souls in purgatory, our minds naturally 
dwell up >n their unhappy state, and we 
cannot help saying : ’* How much bet
ter for them it they bad done penance 
in this life. A little suffering here ia 
worth a great deal in purgatory.” 
Then, perhaps, we shall begin to pray,
“ Send me hure roy purgatory or at 
least we shall cheerfully accept in the 
spirit of penance whatever suffering 
comes 13 us. Again, the thought will 
naturally arise : “ How God must
hate sin, when even the just whose 
mortal sins are forgiven must still be 
purified by fire before they can be ai 
mltted to Hi» presence !” Then we 
shall feel a horror and hatred of siu 
creeping over our own hearts, or at 
least we shall pray to God to give us 
this horror. This will lead us to make 
acts of contrition more perfectly than 
ever before, and firmer resolutions to 
avoid sin for the future.

These are some of the benefits to our 
own souls of the devotion to the souls 
in purgatory But the full benefit we 
shall never know till that awful moment 
when we shall stand before the judg 
ment beat, trembling in uncertainty as 
to whether we are saved or lost. How 
happy for us then if the Judge shall 
turn to us with a look of love, saying : 
“ Good and faithful servants, I was 
hungry and you gave Me to eat ; I was 
tnirsty and you gave Me to drink ; 
I was naked and you clothed Me ; I wa« 
sick and in prison and you visited Me.” 
And then, in wonder and surprise, 
scarcely able to believe our ears, we 
shall stammer ; “ When did we see 
Thee hungry or thirsty, or naked or in 
pr'son ?” And then our Blessed Lord 
will point to certain of the bright 
beings standing at His right hand, and 
will answer : “ When these My breth
ren were in the prison of purgatory, 
hir ting for the heavenly foontiins. 

hungering for the sight of their Father's 
faoo, you visited ttv«m by your prayers. 
Now they are clothed with glory and 
drink of the waters of ett rnal life. 
Aratn, I say to you. what, you have 
done to the least of these My bre'hrer 
yon have done to Me. C<>me, blessed 
nf My Father, possess the Kingdom 
prepared for you from the oeginning of 
the world.”

t Works :of Archbishop O’Brien
Memoirs of Bishop Burke, $i .00 
Life of St. Agnes— Virgin 

and Marytr .
After Weary Years .
A mint a — a modern life 

drama ....

As we have 
only a limit- d 
quantity of 
the above 
books, it 
would be well 
to ord-. r early

Now, human justice and law are 
based upon the justice and law of God, 
wbu punishes mortal sin with eternal 
punishment and venial sin with tern 
purary punishment; who sometimes in 
fliots no punishment on him who pun
ishes himsell ; who sometimes coa 
mutes the eternal punishment, which 

due, into temporary punishment ; 
who sometimes shortens the term of 
temporal y punishment because of a 
petition beseeching Him to do so.

We are all criminals in the eyes of 
God, all worthy of some punishment. 
The saints are those who voluut&riiy 
punished themselves to such a degree 
that God required nothing more Irom 
thorn and they went straight to heaven 
after their death. For those who have 
not done this, the only hope is that 
the eternal punishment which they 
have deserved may bo commuted into 
temporary punishment. This is why 
we assume that all those who dr part 
chis lile, after having come to the use 
of reason, are in purgatory, unless the 
Church has declared them to be in 
heaven by enioiling them in the calen 
dar ol saints. We take it for granted 
that they are serving a terra of im
prisonment, how long a term we do 
not know. But we do know that their 
term may be shortened, if we who aie 
in this life send up a petition on their 
behalf. For the Cuurch, in teaching 
us that there is a purgatory, a place 
where some souls suffer for a time be
fore they can go to heaven, also teaches 
us that the*e sou's may be assisted by 
our prayers, and especially by the 
offering of the Holy S icrifice of the 
mass. Again their position may be 
regarded as imprisonment for debt, 
which if some kind friend will pay in 
whole or in part, the prisoner may be 
released at once or at least their term 
of imprisonment may bo considerably 
shortened.

“ Boiug still children of God and 
members of the true Church, they 
share in the communion of Saints, and 
the S sripture says that it is a holy and 
wholesome thought to pray for the dead 
that they may be loosed from their 
«inn. ” That p -rtiuii of Scripture in 
wmch these words are found is the 
Second Biok of Mkcchabees, which we 
believe to be the Word of God or the 
same authority on which wo be'love 
the Book of Psalms to be the Word of 
God, namely, the authority of the 
Church which Christ our Lord com
manded us to hear. But even those 
who do not believe Second Macchahoes 
to be the Word of God must admit 
that it is a trustworthy account of cer 
taiu events in the history of the Jewish 
people, which shows that they believed 
in piayers for the dead. And our 
Saviour, who so vigorously denounced 
the corruptions which had crept into 
the teaching of the Doctors of the Liw, 
never «aid anything against the eus 
tom ol praying for the dead. Rather 
did He use words Himself which can 
have no meaning except that some sins 
are forgiven after the soul departs from 
this world.

It is not necessary to argue this 
point with Catholics. We all believe 
in purgatory .and in prayers for the 
dead. The question is. do wo put our 
belief into practice ? Let us ask our-

=5can see
belong to the Church that teaches 
transubstantiation, in accordance with 
the declaration of our Lord Himself. 
But what am I to do? My people are 
all Protestants, my business associates 
belong to tie same church, and nearly 
all my customers belong to the same 
denomination. By becoming a Catholic 
I will estrange myself from my family, 
my friends, and probably will lose 
ot my business.” We reminded him 
that Scripture tells us : “ lie that
loveth la bor or mother more than Me, 
is not worthy of Me,” and a*aln, 4 The 
kingdom of heaven snffereth violence 
and only the violent bear it away.” 
We said, “ You sh< n'd be glad of the 
faith that God has given you, because 
faith is a gift from God Himself, and 
you should not sell your birthright for 
a mess of pottage, but rejoice and bo 
glad that you have received this divine 
gift. If you have lound the pearl of 
great price spoken of in the Scriptures, 
should you not be willing to sacrifice 
all you have in order to possess it?”

We are pleased to state that he took 
this advice, went under instructions, 
and to day is a devout Catholic.—Oath 
olio Universe.
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THE CATHOLIC AT HEART. WINDMILLSSays the Catholic Sentinel : “We 
often hear it said of a man—generally 
a man who amounts to something in the 
world's eyes, that he doctn’t practise 
his religion, but he is a Ca*h )l c at 
heart. But, is this correct ? I» a man 
really Catholic at heart who does not 
care enough for the Church to keep 
him inside of her very liberal 1 \w? Does 
this ‘Catholic at heart' remain away 
from confession because he is wrong
fully in possession of property for 
which his confessor would exact just 
restitution ; or is he guilty of some 
grosser form of immorality whleh he ex
pect* to repent of in his old age or 
upon his death btd ; or, is it just plain 
indifference which keeps him from com 
p'ying with the precepts of the Church? 
A hen we ponder these things can we 
conclude that ‘the Catholic at heart’ 
who does not practice his religion 
has anything to be proud of ? Is the 
title really a tit e of praise, and not, 
rather, one of dishonor ?"

snore
VA\ POWER AND PIMPING

i.: f- OF

a»
not
habits.
the idea that a confession and Commun
ion must bo made at the time of the 

and mat the priest will at- 
For this PURGATORY.marriage,

ter a to all that is necessary, 
confession and Communion may be iu 
some cases not so very good and for- 

be something like

We are accustomed to devote the 
month of November to the thought of 
Purgatory and to special prayers for 
our beloved de%d. It is right that wo 
should do so, and it is also a great con 
solation for Christian souls thus to be 
able to repay our deb s of love and 
gratitude to parents, friends, teachers, 
who dii us good on earth, and to whom 
now our earnest prayers, and our Holy 
C nn in unions, and the groat sacrifice 
of the Mass, can bring relief. 
But let us bear in mind that 
our own purgatory may be shortened 
1 r lengthened by our own manner ol 
living hero and now. A little patience, 
a little charity, a little self-sacrifice, a 
little humility, practised here, will 
help to pavo our way to heaven. llow 
can wo tell what is the thickness of the 
barrier that hides from us now the dead 
wo love aud whom we lung to see ? 
How do we know nhat they are not very 
near to us in spirit, watching all wo do, 
and wondering at us bt cause we are so 
foolish as not to serve God and to love 
Him here with every faculty of our 
being ? Wo know well how once our 
mothers watched us, to guard us 
from all evil, in 
and our childhood, 
their prayers folio ved 
grown manhood and womanhood, and 
bow they delighted in <>ur successes 
aud grieved over our failures. But 
consider a moment. On earth, our 
mothers could be moved by mere human 
affection, by pride, by ambition. Now 
such motives have 110 influence with 
our dear dead at all ; they gauge 
everything by God's measures, they 
weigh everything in Ills balances. 
G jd s glory is the one idea that pos- 
sossei the holy souls ; they ask one 
thing for their children, and that thing 
is that we may bo holy, may do God’s 
will alone, may be numbered with His 
siints. Could we hear them speak, 
they would ask not only prayers aud 
supplications for themselves, but they 
would bog us to live as we shall wish 
we had lived when we see God face to 
face at death.—S40rod Heart Review.
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•vent ; they 
Wiat some Protestant s, as I have said, 
go through with for convenience or 
teoesdty. No, do not leave it all to 
the priest, but do your own part. It 
the behavior of the other people before 

is not f-uoh as becomes a Chris

may

marriage
tlan, both with regard to the frequent 
atiou ol the svira cents and also in the 
matter of temperance and In others ol 
which you are the l>esfc aud indeed the 
only judge, it is not likely that It will 
be so alter ward Take care, then, 
before taking a stop which you cannot 

Y'.iu, not the pr est, are the 
the amendment of 

A word

y

M
retrace.
one to ecu re now 
lile which is so necessary, 
to the wihO should be sufficient.
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Till; HOLY EUCHARIST. ART MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVEThe Catholic Cuurch is particular 

In speiking about, the change of bread 
and wine int > the K »dy and Blood of 
OhriHt, to use the wo, d tranunbstantia 

e of one sub 
Protestants fro-
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« WINDOWSThe beautiful souls of the world have 
an art of saintly alchemy, by which 
bitterness is converted into kindness, 
ingratitude into benefits, insults into 
pardon. And the transfer-- ation ought 
to become so easy and habitual that 
toe lookers-on may think it spontane
ous, and nobody give us credit for it.— 
Henri Frederic Amiel.

The witchhazel in the soap allays 
all irritation — takes away the 
smarting and burning—heals the 
cuts—leaves the skin soft and 

smooth.
Not a shaving 

soap — but cooling 
and delightful after 
shaving.
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our oodlestion, ttiat is, the cnang 
Atauoe into another P"
4|nnnt|y use, to explain their theory,
tuo word coububntantiation, that is, 
the Body ot Christ and the Bread at 

A t.d there are some

and how 
us in our

m LONDON, CANADA

gs?a >
the same time.
«others who use he term impanation, 
by which they signily that Christ 
Uuii'-s the bread and wino to Himself, 
as in a hypostatic union. Transitb- 
etanti.ttion contains
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tie ration Christ is truly and substan 
t aby present ; second, that the sub 
stance of breed and wine is no longer 
Ah ere, but only t lie «pocies ; third, this 
U « fleeted by the conversion of the 
whole suhst tnve oi the bread and wiue 
Into the B dy and B «>’d of Christ.

h>vd y understand how a 
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HistoryWe can Tobacco aai Liquor Habitsperson 
0*n i
Mid not be c «11 vineed of the Catholic 
do,'trine of transubstantiation. Some 
time ago a Protestant gentleman asked 
ne to explain the Catholic doctrine 
eoncorning the Blessed 
Af or wo had done so, he surprised 
os by sAvitig, “ Tuât is exactly my 
betiof ” II -aid Le could not under
stand bow anybody could have a differ
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President. Vice-President 

H WAddington. 9#*c. and Managing Director. 
L. 1.KITCH, D W KISMILLRIt, l

tiupu John Killkr. | Inspector*

St. Gertrude once heard these words 
in a vision : “My child, there are 
many more 
for. I condemn no one who does not 
wilfully resist My grace.”

Eucharist.
LONDON 

9 CANADAUitholic Recordsaved than thou thinkest Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in |-lb. and £-lb Tins. ?
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